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BEREAN NOTES.

I

A. D. 33. Lesson v. Philip and the 
Ethopian. Oct. 29.

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. Acts 8, 26-40.
Tuesday—The Gospel, its Authority. 

Mark 16.1-20.
Wednesday—The Gospel, its Success. 

Acts 2 37-47. _$>
Thursday—The Gospel to the Gentiles.

1 Acts 10,34-48.
Friday—The Gospel at Philipp:. Acts 

16 1-15.
Saturday—The Gospel at Philippi. 

Acta 16, 16-34.
Sunday—The Gospel in Prophecy, Isa. 

53, 1-12.
Topic :—Immediate Salvation through 

Faith in Christ.
Golden Text :—He that belirveth and 

is baptized shall be saved. Mark 16,16.
Doctrine:—Christian baptism. Matt. 

28, 19 ; Mark 16,16 ; Acts 2, 41 ; 16,14,
15.

General Statement.
Philip left at Samaria by the apostles, 

is sent to do other missionary work on the 
road between Jerusalem and Gaza. The 
delightful story of bis meeting the Ethio
pian eunuch, their conversation, end the 
eunuch’s conversion and baptism, our 
lesson narrates, taking for its T ;le, Phil
ip amt the Ethiopian. It furnishes a beau
tiful illustration of the Topic, namely, 
Immediate Salvation through Faith in 
Christ. Let the teacher throughout the 
entire lesson be earnest in urging a pre
sent salvation upon those who are un
saved. It may be your last chance. Come 
to the class with a full soul and with 
prayer. The Golden Text recites the 
condition of salvation contained in our 
Lord's commission to bis disciples : “ He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved ’' The eunuch filled this condition, 
and was saved. The Outline makes 
three parts of the account : 1. “ Salvation 
sought 2. “ Salvation found 3 “ Sal
vation professed.” The Doctrine to 
which we are directed is Christian Eap- 
tisrn. i

UEBEAX NOTES.
After the departure of the apostles, 

Philip, who had brought the Gospel to 
Samaria, is divinely made the instrument 
of its going into Africa.

26. ThE angel—Rather, an angel, aud
ibly speaking, and probably visibly ap
pearing. For other ministerics of angels 
in the early church, see chap. 5,19 ; 10, 
3 ; 12, 7 ; 27, 23. Gaza—A city on the 
southern frontier of Palestine, sixty miles 
from Jerusalem, older than Abraham. 
Gen. 10.19. Sampson’s exploits here are 
narrated in Judges, chapter 16. There 
are three routes from Jerusalem to Gaza,

~tfie southernmost of which may well be 
called desert. The angel directs Philip 
to go southward from Samaria until he 
strikes the desert road. For what purpose 
he docs not say, and Philip does not ask, 
but obeys.

27. Arose and went—Such prompt, 
unquestioning obedience is beautiful. The 
why and wherefore he found when the 
time cane. So shall we. Ethiopia—A 
country in Africa, south of Egypt. The 
kingdom of Meroë is here meant, which 
was governed by a succession of queens 
designated by the common name of Can- 
dace, as kings of Egypt called Pharaoh. 
Eunuch—This class of persons, employ
ed in kings’ palaces, often attained great 
influence and high office in the State. 
This was true in the present case ; he was 
a man of distinction and great power, 
and had charge of the finances of the 
kingdom. He had come to Jerusalem, 
more than a thousand miles, TO worship 
at one of the great feasts. He was not a 
Jew, but a believer in Jehovah, most likely 
a proselyte from paganism to Judaism, 
and a devout seeker of salvation in the 
beat way he knew.

28. Returning—Philip seems to have 
struck the DESERT road just as the eunuch 
came along in His chariot, on bis jounr- 
ney homeward, reading the prophecies of 
Isaiah. It was not enough for him to 
worship ; he would know God’s word and 
God himself. He must at Jerusalem have 
heard of Jesus and the Christians, and 
whether studying the Scriptures with re
ference to the Messiah or not, he was in 
the right mind to learn the truth.

29. The Spirit said—By an inward 
prompting. Philip now learnt why he 
has made this long journey on foot and 
alone, and he is ready. It does not follow 
that only that is our Christian duty to 
which we feel prompted.

30. Philip ran—Quick to obey. Heard 
—Orientals reading to themselves read 
aloud : so philip at once recognized the 
passage. At the right moment he broke 
in with Yea, but, (so the Greek,) undeb- 
STANDBST thou P The most unlearned 
finds food to his soul in God’s word, yet 
he could find more and richer could he 
better fathom his depths. So with the 
eunuch; and Philip is sent to help him.

31. Some man guide—Take courage, 
O teacher, for to guide in learning God’s 
word is your blessed work, as well as the 
preacher’s. Use all the helps you can- 
commentaries, histories, maps, dictionar- 
ies—forgetting not prayer and the illumi
nation of the Holy Spirit.

32. The place—Isa. 53, 7, 8, almost 
•rbatim from the Septoagint, the Greek

made at

Alexander, B. C. 285. The passage is a 
prediction of the Meseiah. Lamb dumb— 
So our Lord quietly submitted to his 
death.

33. Humiliation—How low down he 
went! Judgment—A far trial was de- 
nied him. Generation—That is, the 
men of his time. Lipe taken—They 
killed him.

24. Of whom—Did the prophet predict 
hie own or another’s death P

35. Preached Jesus—Because the pas
sage speaks of Jesus. Philip took np the 
prophecy, explained it, and showed the 
facts agreeing with it in the case of Jesus. 
He told him of Jesus’ death to save sin
ners, the way of salvation by believing in 
him, and of baptism in his name.

35. A certain water—What or where 
is not stated ; whether a stream or a foun- 
taih ; but there was enough for baptizing. 
Baptized — The question shows ihat 
Peter bad explained the nature and ne
cessity of the rite. The eunuch accepts 
the truth on its first hearing, believes in 
Jesus, and is immediately saved, and will 
at once bind himself to Christ’s services.

37. And Philip—This verse is wanting 
in the oldest manuscripts, and the best 
Greek texts omit it. It may have been 
taken from early baptismal formularies. 
It cannot be quoted to prove that faith 
must precede baptism. Yet that there 
was some conversation, and that the 
eunuch avowed a faith in Jesus as Messiah, 
the Son of God, cannot be doubted. Faith 
in Christ is an essential prerequisite to 
baptism in the Case of an adult, for he 
has sinned personally, and faith only can 
bring him into a state of salvation. But 
this rule does not apply to the infant for 
the good reason that the infant is already 
in that state of salvation, through the 
atonement and without the condition of 
faith, and was therefore entitled to bap
tism as truly as was the believing eunuch.

38. Went down—Philip and the eunuch 
Both stepped from the chariot, and both 
went into the water. In the hot, dry 
desert, it was natural enough. In no other 
case is the administrator said to enter the 
water with the candidate. Into, however, 
is not under ; nor is out of, ver. 39, up 

from, under. Philip went as far into the 
water as did the eunuch, whether into its 
edge, to the ankles, or to the knees. Bap
tized—After getting into the water. 
How ? In prea'ching Jesus he could not 
have omitted the mighty work of the Pen
tecost, when Jesus baptized his disciples 
by pouring out his Spirit upon them. Wa
lter baptism must have the same form with 
Spirit baptism. The element used affects 
not the mode. Besides, in the very proph
ecy which the eunuch had been reacting, 
it is said of Christ, “ So shall he sprinkle 
many nations,” (Isa. 52, 15,) that is, by 
sending down the Holy Spirit. And 
Jeans had just baptized his soul, by the 
Spirit falling upon him. Philip baptized 
him as his Saviour had, by the water shed 
down and falling upon him, thus beauti
fully picturing (as only thus it can) the 
heavenly baptism.

39. Caught away—Miraculously. Re
joicing—Happy in the love of Jesus, to 
whom he had consecrated his life. Tradi
tion gives him the name of Indich , and 
Irenæus makes him the apostle of Arabia 
Felix and Ethiopia.

40. Azotus—Ashbod, eighteen miles 
north of Gaza. Thence he went northward 
along the coast, preaching to Cesarea. 
Acta 21, 8, 9.

Lessons. 1. A salvation from sin now is 
the only one that avails. Christ always 
saves from sin as soon as we are prepared 
for it Repentenoe precedes it, and that 
is required now. So does faith, and faith 
surrenders all to Jeans now. The truly 
earnest soul has a short road to salvation 
—believe and be sawed. Mark 1, 41 ; Acts 
9,18 : 16, 34 ; Rom. 4, 3 ; 10, 9 ; 1 John 
5,14, 15. 2. Baptism is the outward visi
ble sign or symbol of the Holy Spirit’s 
work in the soul, in the inward spiritual 
"baptism. It isHhe seal of our covenant 
with God. (See Bap. Cor.) It binds ns 
to Christ’s service and a holy life. It 
means onr deadness to sin, our living to 
God, our union with Christ. It is a duty 
for all. Acts 2, 38 ; 8, 36 ; 22,16 ; Rom. 
6. 3, 4 ; Gal, 3, 27 ; Col. 2,12. 20 ; 3, 1.

DANGERS OF THE SEA.
The steamer Arbitrator left New 

Orleans, August t 'lhâ*, for Liverpool. 
On August 23, when about 100 miles 
east of Halifax, N.S., she struck a ledge 
of floating ice, and ran right upon it as 
far as the foremast. She then made 
water rapidly, and went down stern 
foremost, the ice holding her up for
ward. After being in the boat several 
hours, the crew were picked up by the 
brigantine Baltic, and landed at Dub
lin
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MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER, TUBES, SHEETS. ETC-
steam AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
» À

Also—The heavier description of
BRASS and COPPER WORK

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TAXXERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22. °

S. OUR TEACHERS BIBLE.

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS 

Poster*, Handbill*,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom aa 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

IT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

AGENTS WANTED lor the Now Historical Work. 0U*

WESTERN BORDER.
A Complete sad Graphic Historv of American Pi.»awer Li.e 

lOO YUAlAai A-GrO.
It* thrilling eonfiiet* of Red ami Whtfe foes. Exciting 
Adventure*. Captivité*, Forays, Sconta, Pioneer women and 
boys. Indian war-paths, t'tuny I if*, and Sport*. — A b-oa fr»r 
Old aad Voting. X"< a dnh paire No v .ropeuu.-D Enormous 
Wes rwvyirW. Ii!n*trated etr.'iilar* free,
J. CMoCURDY k C0..*«* M .i’h.udeipu» ra~#

PALM A m2? MERUlTÿFEFERATl1

«Ose» •Alltl"

WON & HAMLIN
. CABINET ORGANS.
ÜNEQÜALEDrXDNÀPPROÀCHED
lu capacity anil excellence by any other». Awarded

THEM
DIPLOMA'OF HONORAND AT

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1367.
ALWAYS SÆ!
n MI V American Organs erer awarded any medal 
UllLI in Europe, or which preeen1 rovh eauaionH- 
nary excellence as to command a wide aille there.

g best preminm* at Indus- 
_ Kmn,ta Amerleme.welles

Karope. "Ootof hun iroda there bave not been -4x in 
all where any other organe hare been preferred.

1 Declared by Eminent Mu-lHin-. in both 
hemispheres, to be unrivaled. See 

IK3TTMONTAL CIRCULAR, with opinions at more 
than One Thousand (sent tree).
ISJOICT on Imving • Maaon & Hamlin. Do E t 
lliulul take any other. Dealert gel lseoer co- 
miskioxs f.r idling inferior organ* -■ "d fn Ll.it 
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PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN £
quixtt'v xsnbinatioo of these Instrumenta. ;

EASY PAYMENTS^
payments; ae mtss^gps I
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lor monthly or quarterly 
' paya for the organ, 

"and Circulars, with full partie. 
_ ulara, free. Address MASON & 

[AMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tremont Street, BOS- 
TON . 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 L É9 
Adams 8W CHICAGO.
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TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel i* pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Chnrch and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Bailway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meai or #1.00 pet day. Permanent Board from $8 
to $6 per week.

CLEAR PRINT
BIB X, B

FOR BIBLE STUDENTS, Ac. 
Advertised “Expected" in Wesleyan

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
Direct from the Publishers.

In selected leather, pliin flexible bindings, sewed 
with silk, ami bound so as to open freely 

and to be thoroughly limp and flexible.
They are somewhat similar in binding and con

tents hi the Bagster or the American TEACHERS’ 
BIBLE, but much lower in price, and conta in in a 
smaller size, larger ami clearer t\T)c than any others.

In addition to the Authorised Version of the Old 
and New- Testaments, the following additi onal use
ful matter is supplied :
1. References in full.
2. A Scripture Atlas.
3. A Complete Scriptural Index.
4. A Biblical Chronology.

! 5. Tables of Weights, Measures, Ac.
6. A Harmony of the Gospels.

| 7. List of Offices and Sects mentioned in the Serip- 
{ tures.
1 8. The Prophecies and Allusions to Christ in the 

Old Testament.
! ». A Table showing the Parables, Miracles, and 

Discourses of our Lord
Xml much additional useful matter.

No. 1. Pocket Editios.
Pearl Type, Size in inches, 6i x 4 x j thick. 

Selected Morocco, or Russia boards, $3.50
Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible hacks 3.76 

Levant Morrocco, flaps, calf lined and joints
very best style .... 4.00

No. 3. IIaxdy Edition.
Ruby Type. Size in inches, 6.*, x 4) x 1 thick. 

Selected Morocco or Russia boards - $4.60
Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible backs 4.75 

Levant Morocco, flaps, calf lined and joints,
very best style .... 6.00
No. 4. Labor Type Edition.

Minion Type. Size in inches, 7, x 6) x li thick. 
Selected Morocco or Russia boards - - 6.00

Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible backs 6.76 
Levant Morocco,flaps, calf lined and joints,

! very best stylo ... - - 7.<*
No. 4—Best Style with Broad Margin fob notes, 

about 1 Inch longer and broader than No. 4. No 
thicker, same Type and contents. The paper in 
this Edition is very Une and smooth. Pen and 
Ink can be used for the Notes. The Maps are 
very flue and accurate.

This is without doubt toe Best Student Bibles to be 
had. The Price is $18.00.

A CHEAP POPULAR EDITION.
For persons of limited means this is what is requir

ed.
Uniform in Size and contents with No. 1 Pocket 

edition, bound in Leather Cloth, edges turned over 
(circuit.)* Price only $1.00.
Bibles for Schools from 20 cents np.

lily I
Family Bibles In great variety.

We send any of the above by Mail except Fam
ily Bibles, Postage paid.

Sample Sheets of the Teachers Bibles show
ing the size of type and arrangement of the differ
ent parts, can be" had by mail on application.

The subscriber offer< for sale a Two Story Dwell
ing House [nearly new) in the centre of IIant»port.

Rarn, Woodshed, half acre of land, and thirty 
grafted fruit trees.

Tbbms Easx.
11 ant-[h ut, N. S.,

Avgust 22*'/, ls7ti 
3mos

J. S. lll'NTLKy.

HALIFAX INFANTS' HOME.
BAZAAR.

The Ladies of the Infants’ Home intend holding» 
lSa/.aar in the hist week of October. They reepect- 
lully solicit the aid and ro-operalioo of 'all those 
who wish to help destitute ami helpless infaney. 
donations in money, or in Plain ami Fancy A rticlee 
will be thankfully received 46v the follow ing Ladies

Mrs. Ronne, 14 Annandalc Street,
Mrs. W. L. Black, 111 Locktuan Street,
Mrs. Jas. II. l.iiidle, 21 Bauer Street,
Mrs. .T. Scott Hutton, Institution for Doaf 

and Dumb»Gottingen Street,
Mrs. Juc. (’. Mackintosh. Tower Road,
Mrs. 1*. Kuhn, Dartmouth.

DURAN

Aug. 88, 187S.
GOOD STABLING

SEALING WAX.
l (rood Quality of 
aitable for uee i

BOTTLE WAX very 
in Post Offices, &c.,

A
■ui
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at 11.35 p ib

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
,i( z . 125 Granville Street

KEROSENE OIL.
Csski Canadian. 100 Caw American, 

B. I. HART.
100 high teat. For sale by 

nw>'g . / "■

SUGAR.
1 KA Bbls Crushed. SO bbls Granulated. 10 J. OU bbls Powdered. 60 bbls Vsccum Pan. 
60 bbls Scotch Refilled. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

Far sale by R. I. HART.
ian. 87

Mahogany and Walnut.
* * * ’ • 10 M MahoganyQAM Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 

1 to * iaebea.
8 Cases Mahogany Veneers. 
8 Cases Walnut do.

nS7.
riby Subscriber, 

R. I. J . )

Large Type Bibles for Family Reading 73 cents. 
~ > Bible "

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

Provincial Buildinp1 Society

Will most positively cure any care of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the face of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permaent- 
ly, leaving the aystflm strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington, D C., Dec. 2, 1874.
Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gents : I ver)- cheerfully state that I used Dur
ing’# Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

-A A.H. STEPHENS,
M ember of Cong' ess, of Ua

Pbesidental Mansion.
Washington, D. C., April 83, 1875 

Messrs. Helphenstine & Bentley ;
Gents: For the past seven tears my wife hasbeen 

a great sjiflercr from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, »he used three bottles Durangs 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. - WM.H. CROOK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.."
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve hours my rlirumatism was 
gone hating taken three doses of Durang s Rheu
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, ot Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congress ot Pa 

Price, cue dollars bottle, or six bottles for five del
iars. Ask your druggist tor Duraug’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE & BENTLEY, 
Druggist ami Chemists.

Washington, D. C. > 
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and itetai. by ltrowu Brothers A Co. 
Mayti. 37 ins.

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS

TO
CALEB GATES &

Middleton,
C 0.,

My Dear Friend,
Annapolis Co., N.S.

Made on approved Reel Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or .Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and bhareholdei • 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. Mav 86.

M KNEEL Y &COMIPANY

WEST TROY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bella and Chimes; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues free. No agencies, 

sept 1—ly

o END 86 eta to G. P. ROWELI 
® for Pamphlet of 100 pages, 
3000 newspapers, and estimates 
vertising.

ROWELL A CO., New York, 
containing lists ot 
showing coat ot ad- 

march 6,1 yr.

C El 1876.

We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
j rp jj ^ T H “en t. ^ T TT! S T N O V H LT I K S •

INSPECTION SOLICITŒD .

JOST B ROTHERS
141 GRANVILLE STREET.................................................HALIFAX, N. S.

N.B._Orders from the country promptly attended. Samples of Goode sent by Pest.

I hare always, until of kle, been â 
bitter enemy to all pateutoreccult prepa
rations, in the shape of medicines for 
the sick. But, in consequence of an 
unluck ly fall from the deck of a schooner 
bound to Boston^ down into the cabin, 
b/ which, displacing two of the short 
ribs on the right aide the liver was so 
seriously injured, that for^twenty-four 
hours death was-expected every mo
ment. In a few days, â bloat was dis
covered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time the whole body, f Used 
every medicine that the medical art 
could devise, not excepting a thorough 
course of mercury, in 'Met that tho 
liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did 
not succeed until I had taken a big jug 
full of your life of man bitter», 
which you kindly sent me ; after I had 
taken a few draughts, I began to im
prove. *

I am not a drunkard, but was always 
fond of my bitters, most, partiv.-ularly 
when prepared with good brandy ; this 
induced me, although an unbeliever, to 
partake of liberal draughts, in the 
morning, 11 o’clock, and at 4 p.m., of 
your bitters, and before I thought, was 
cheated into a cure, so far as was pos
sible.

I am truly surprised that such a val
uable, and at the same .time, safe com
pound. should not meet with the liberal 
patronage that it in my opinion, so just
ly merits.

I am yours most respectfully,
William Kehhmdt, m.d,
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